Hon. Doug Ford  
Premier of Ontario  
Legislative Building, Queen’s Park  
Toronto, ON, M7A 1A1

Hon. Christine Elliott  
Minister of Health and Long-Term Care  
80 Grosvenor Street, 10th Floor, Hepburn Block  
Toronto, ON, M7A 1E9

September 5, 2018

Dear Premier Ford and Minister Elliott:

We are healthcare providers in Ontario who are extremely concerned about the potentially fatal impact of your government's recent hold on approvals for new overdose prevention sites (OPS)(1) and delayed opening of already approved OPS in Toronto, St. Catharines, and Thunder Bay (2). Evidence unequivocally demonstrates that supervised consumption services (SCS) save lives and keep communities safe. Delaying the opening of these sites will contribute to unnecessary illness and death.

Seven opioid overdose deaths and several other non-fatal opioid overdoses were reported by Toronto Police Services in the two weeks leading up to the government-directed delay in opening an OPS at the Parkdale Site of the Parkdale Queen West Community Health Centre (3). These seven deaths were in Toronto's 14 Division alone, the site of the OPS slated to open. These lives lost are among thousands of opioid overdoses in Ontario in the past few years, which increased by 55% between 2016 and 2017 (4).

Data from North America’s first sanctioned SCS in Vancouver, Insite, shows that the rate of fatal overdoses in Vancouver’s downtown eastside decreased by 35% after Insite opened (5) and there have been 6,440 overdose interventions without any deaths (6). One site in Toronto, The Works, has had 15,362 visits and managed 213 overdoses between August 2017 and July 2018 (7), with no fatalities.

The consistent benefits of SCS are clearly shown in a 2014 systematic review of seventy-five articles (8). SCS were found to promote safer injection conditions, enhance access to primary care, and reduce overdose frequency. Other benefits of SCS include decreased rate of HIV and hepatitis C transmission and reduced drug use in public spaces (9).

There is no evidence that SCS and OPS contribute to increased violence or disorder where they exist; in fact, there is evidence they enhance neighbourhood safety (9). More specifically, in the 2014 systematic review, SCS were not found to increase drug use, trafficking, or local crime, and were found to correlate with reduced dropped syringes (8). Decades of neglect have created an income, shelter, and housing crisis. An increasing homeless population and critical shortage of housing and shelter has left a growing number of people on the streets.

We commend the efforts of front-line workers, people who use drugs, and groups such as the Toronto Overdose Prevention Society, who have led the way in rapidly intervening in the opioid overdose crisis that has touched many of us and cost too many lives.

Forty-four people died of SARS in Ontario in 2003 (10), resulting in a timely and comprehensive response. Over a thousand people died of opioid-related deaths in Ontario last year (4) and the number is climbing, yet the provincial government is actively circumventing evidence-based and expert-recommended methods for reducing disease transmission and mortality. The government’s lack of urgency in dealing with this crisis is negligent and inhumane.

Expansion of OPS and SCS is only the beginning of the action required by the provincial government to tackle this serious public health emergency. There must be a comprehensive strategy that aims to expand access to evidence-based treatments that include opioid agonist therapy (ensuring it is available in rural regions and in correctional facilities), injectable opioid agonist therapy, intramuscular naltrexone, and other buprenorphine formulations.

As health care providers in Ontario, we call on the provincial government to immediately:

1. Allow the three already approved overdose prevention sites to open
2. Approve applications for new overdose prevention sites
3. Expand and continue funding for overdose prevention and supervised consumption sites in collaboration with Health Canada
4. Engage in meaningful consultations with people who use drugs, front-line workers, and healthcare providers on additional strategies to combat the current opioid overdose crisis

Sincerely,

1. Katie Dorman MD MSc CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
2. Melanie Spence RN BScN HonBA, Supervised Consumption Services, Toronto
3. Nikki Bozinoff MD CCFP, Family Physician, Addiction Medicine, Toronto
4. Michaela Beder MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
5. Jonathan Gravel MD MSc, Resident Physician, Toronto
6. Jessica Hales RN BScN, Nurse Practitioner, Toronto
7. Nanky Rai MD MPH, Family Physician, Toronto
8. Carolina Jimenez RN, MPH Candidate, Toronto
9. Jonathan Herriot MD CCFP, Family Physician, and Health Providers Against Poverty Co-Chair
10. Roxie Danielson RN, Toronto
11. Marcia Zemans MD FRCPC, Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, and Assistant Professor, University of Toronto, Toronto
12. Alissa Tedesco MD, Family Physician, Palliative Care Resident, Toronto
13. Lijiah Pearce RN, Toronto
14. Vincent Tang, MD Candidate, Toronto
15. Arnav Agarwal MD, Internal Medicine, Resident Physician, Toronto
16. Sonja Babovic MD, Family Medicine, Resident Physician, Toronto
17. Katie Boone MD, Paediatrics Resident, Toronto
18. Elise Jackson, MD Candidate, University of Toronto, Toronto
19. Deborah Pink MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
20. Samantha E Green MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
21. Rosalinda Chen, MD Candidate, Toronto
22. Kenneth Fung MD FRCPC MSc, Psychiatrist and Associate Professor, Toronto
23. Dale Wiebe MD CCFP, Family Physician, Addiction Medicine, Toronto
24. Laura Hanson NP MN, Toronto
25. Leigh Chapman RN, PhD Candidate, Toronto
26. Miriam Garfinkle MD, Family Physician (retired), Toronto
27. Edward Xie MD CCFP, Emergency Physician, Toronto
28. Bill O’Leary MSW, RSW, PhD(c), Social Worker, Toronto
29. Kathy Hardill RNEC, MScN, Nurse Practitioner, Peterborough
30. Lanadee Lampman RN, Parish Nurse at St James Cathedral, Toronto
31. Melody Grant, Social Worker, Drop In Coordinator, Sistering
32. Mike Benusic MD MPH CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
33. Liz Creal MSW RSW, Social Worker, Toronto
34. Graham Kasper, MD Candidate, Toronto
35. Zoë Klimack RN, Community Mental Health Nurse, Toronto
36. David L Mowat MBChB, MPH, FRCPC, Public Health Physician, Former Chief Medical Officer of Health, Ontario
37. Amelia MacKinnon RN, Toronto
38. Cathy Crowe RN CM, Distinguished Visiting Practitioner, Ryerson University, Toronto
39. James Deutsch MD, PhD, FRCPC, Psychiatry, Toronto
40. Megan Lowry RN, Toronto
41. Karen Leslie MD FRCPC, Paediatrician, Professor of Paediatrics, Toronto
42. Ritika Goel MD MPH CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
43. Jenny Rogojanski PhD, Psychologist, Toronto
44. Fatima Uddin MD, Family Physician, Toronto
45. Rebecca Wallace MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
46. Olivia Flaherty RN, Toronto
47. Abeer Majeed MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
48. Katie Bowler RN BScN, Toronto
49. Benjamin Langer MD MA, Family Physician, Sachigo Lake First Nation Community Physician, Sioux Lookout
50. Zara Fischer-Harrison RN, Street Nurse, Toronto
51. Elizabeth Harrison RN, Toronto
52. Yoko Schreiber MD FRCPC, Physician, Sioux Lookout
53. Bonnita Herriott RN, ICU Nurse, Hamilton
54. Conchita Fonseca MD, Family Physician, Ottawa
55. Alison Charlebois MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
56. Linda Rayner IBCLC, Midwife (retired), International Board Certified Lactation Consultant, Toronto
57. Morgan Merrett RN, Midwife, Ridgeway
58. Natalie Kaminski RSSW, Harm Reduction Worker, Brampton
59. Ari Jordan Huhn, Peer Harm Reduction Worker
60. Alpna Munshi, MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Assistant Professor, University of Toronto, Toronto
61. Bernadette Lettner RN, Hepatitis C Treatment Nurse, Toronto
62. Kara Hounsell, MD Candidate, Medical Student, Toronto
63. Jacqueline Holiff MD FRCPC, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellow, Toronto
64. Tiffany D adidas-Jardin RN CDE CCHNC, Community Health Nurse
65. Victoria Leonard NP-PhC MSc, Nurse Practitioner, Toronto
66. Naushin Walji MD BSc(N), Family Medicine Resident, Toronto
67. Carolyn Moffatt RM, Midwife, Outreach and High Risk, Ottawa
68. Michelle Klaiman MD FRCPC DABAM, Emergency and Addiction Medicine Physician, Toronto
69. Madeline Moffatt RN, Nurse, Kingston
70. Tarah Hoag RN, Midwife, Toronto
71. Jim Sugiyama MD, Physician, Toronto
72. Ian Digby MD CCFP-EM, Emergency Physician, Chief of Emergency Medicine, Guelph
73. Emery Potter NP-PhC MN, Toronto
74. Kinneret Sheetreet RN (Candidate), Toronto
75. Faiza Majeed MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
76. Vanessa Redditt MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
77. Elia Ali-Jaoude MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
78. Crystal Pinto MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
79. Lucia Costa, Deputy Executive Director, The Empowerment Council, Toronto
80. Juveria Zaheer MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
81. Len Hughes, Outreach Worker, London
82. Sheila Chiasson RSW, BSW, Social Worker, Bramalea
83. Devi Krieger RN, BScN, Social Worker, Bramalea
84. Yelena Chorny MD, MSc, CCFP, DABAM, Physician, Guelph
85. Leonard Hughes, Outreach Worker, London
86. Adriana Carvalhal MD, Psychiatrist, Kingston
87. Amanda Murdoch MD CCFP, Family Physician, Sioux Lookout
88. Jackie Moore, Street Outreach Worker, London
89. David Robertson MD FRCPC, Worker, London
90. Cassandra Siemens RNP, Nurse, Toronto
91. Chetan Mehta MD CCFP, Family and Addictions Physician, Toronto
92. Radhika Gupta RN, BScN, HBA, Nurse, Toronto
93. Katrina Hui MD, MS, Resident Physician, Toronto
94. Catherine Meunier MD, Addiction Medicine and Medical Director LTCs, York Region, Oshawa
95. Chantal Sorhaindo RN, Nurse, Mississauga
96. Chantelle Koeslag NP, Primary Care Nurse Practitioner, Clifford
97. Vicky Stergiopoulos MD, MHSc, FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
98. Lindsay Snow BSW, MSW, Harm Reduction Worker, Ottawa
99. Arianne St. Jacques MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Thunder Bay
100. Alice Maguire MSW, RSW, Social Worker, Kitchener
101. Adam Fraser, Social Worker, Toronto
102. Christina Hitchcock CACC, Addiction Counsellor, Barrie
103. Alison Ashamalla MD, CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
104. Dorothy Gilbert, Student Midwife, Toronto
105. Lisa Bromley MD, CCFP, FCFP, Physician, Ottawa
106. Charlotte Hunter MC, CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
107. Paula Langdon-Hanlon BSc, RPN, CCAC, CCCS, Addiction Nurse, Barrie
108. Brian Misiaszek MD, FRCPC, Geriatrician, Hamilton
110. Tyler Mennen RSW, Social Worker, Ottawa
111. Nisha Kansal, Medical Student, Hamilton
112. Reed Siemieniuk MD, Physician, Toronto
113. Tom Hammond, Executive Director, Guelph
114. Leila Attar, Harm Reduction Worker, Ottawa
115. Shawna DiFilippo MA, RM (Candidate), Toronto
116. Erin Gardiner RM, Mississauga
117. Andrew Lee, MD (Candidate), Toronto
118. Madeleine Bondy, MD (Candidate), Ottawa
119. Sean LeBlanc, Outreach Support Worker, Ottawa
120. Sarah Rice NP, London
121. Karim Suleman PT, Toronto
122. Sharon Grossman RM Med, Mississauga
123. Jeff Reinhart RN, Primary Care, Toronto
124. Sarah Prowse MSW RSW, Toronto
125. Stephen Hwang MD, MPH, Toronto
126. Ali Damji MD, Family Medicine Resident, Mississauga
127. Angela Wong MD, Family Physician, Toronto
128. Arianne Cohen MD (Candidate), Toronto
129. Geneviève Rochon-Terry MD, Chief Resident, Family Medicine, Toronto
130. Evan Ailon MD, Internal Medicine Resident, Toronto
131. Erin Relyea MSW RSW, Toronto
132. Janette Speare MD, Family Physician, Toronto
133. Caroline Jeon MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
134. Amanda Walsh RN, Public Health Nurse, Toronto
135. Kelsey Harford MSW (Candidate), Burlington
136. Ali Mason BSW, Social Worker, Toronto
137. Erin Lurie MD CCFP MSc, Family Physician, Toronto
138. Jessica Munro RN, NP, Lead of the Mt Sinai FHT Chronic Pain program, Toronto
139. Christine Foster, Client Intervention Worker, Toronto
140. Nida Ali MSW (Candidate), Mississauga
141. Jacqueline Vincent MA, MD (Candidate), Kitchener
142. Julia Higgins MN NP-PhC, Primary Care, Kincardine
143. Jim Meeks, Harm Reduction Worker, Toronto
144. Christine Barta MSW BSW RSW, Toronto
145. Isaac Siemens MD CCFP(PC), Family Physician, Toronto
146. Amelia Sweiger CSW CYCP, Community Service Worker, Project Coordinator Pathways to Safety, Toronto
147. Meb Rashid MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
148. Stephanie Simchison RN, Ottawa
149. Tehmina Ahmad MD BSc, Toronto
150. June Lam MD, Resident Physician, Toronto
151. Claire Heslop MD FRCL, Toronto
152. Erin Bellavance HBSW, Case Manager, Thunder Bay
153. Tanya Boozary HBSc, MD (Candidate), Toronto
154. Denise Beaumont, Community Developer, Harm Reduction, Kingston
155. Ashley Hall, Social Worker, Community Facilitator, Toronto
156. Sumeet Khanna MD, Family Physician, Toronto
157. Debra Holmes RN, Crisis ER Nurse, Toronto
158. Mary Cheng NP-PhC, Toronto
159. Ammar Khairullah MD, Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
160. Justin Lam MD, Pediatrics
Resident, Toronto
161. Danyaal Raza MD MPH CCFP, 
Family Physician, Toronto
162. Annie Larocheque NP, Ottawa
163. Stephanie MacGowan MScN
NP-PHC, Midland
164. Gregory Cohen MD, Psychiatry
Resident, Toronto
165. Saadia Sediqzadah MD,
Psychiatry resident, Toronto
166. Elizabeth Scott NP, Toronto
167. Rachel Carr MD, Psychiatry
Resident, Toronto
168. Alyssa Swartz MSW RSW,
Resident, Toronto
169. Mario Moscovici MD,
Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
170. Pierre Cheung MD, Psychiatry, 
Toronto
171. Mike Franklyn MD CCFP
AAMRO Addiction Physician/ 
Family Physician, Sudbury
172. Beverly Guan MD, Resident, 
Toronto
173. Matthew Haaland MD, 
Resident Physician, Toronto
174. Iline Guan MDCM, Psychiatry 
Resident, Toronto
175. May Friedman PhD, Social 
Worker, Associate Professor, Toronto
176. Meara Tubman-Broeren MD
(Candidate), Hamilton
177. Avital Klein MD FRCPC, 
Psychiatry, Toronto
178. Andrea Perry MHSc MSc(OT), 
Toronto
179. Aaron Silverman MD FRCPC, 
Psychiatry, Ottawa
180. Joshua Dias MD, Psychiatry 
Resident, Toronto
181. Priyadarshani Raju MD
FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
182. Amy Howe RN, Clinical 
Quality Specialist, Toronto
183. Suze Berkhout MD PhD, 
Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
184. Marcella Jones MD MPH, 
Family Medicine Resident, Toronto
185. Jordan Mak RD CNSC, 
Registered Dietitian, Toronto
186. Deborah Levine PhD RSW, 
Toronto
187. Erin Ashe RN, Toronto
188. Sue Hranilovic NP-PHC, 
Toronto
189. Krysta Cameron NP-PHC MN 
BScN, Cambridge
190. Evan Baker MD, Psychiatry 
Resident, Toronto
191. Patricia Tuff MSW, Toronto
192. Amanda Abate MD FRCPC, 
Psychiatrist, Toronto
193. Lauren Thomson MD, 
Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
194. Claire Bodkin MD (Candidate), 
Hamilton
195. Robin Lennox MD CCFP, 
Family Physician, Hamilton
196. Timothy O'Shea MD FRCPC, 
Infectious Diseases, Hamilton
197. Sacha Agrawal MD MSc 
FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
198. Robert Pental RN, Hamilton
199. Montserrat Villanueva Borbolla 
RN, Acute Care, Toronto
200. Benjamin Trepanier MD 
CCFP, Family and Addictions 
Physician, Toronto
201. Patricia Robinson NP MScN, 
Auburn
202. Kate Reeve MHSc MD CCFP, 
Family Physician, Toronto
203. Heather Kelly RN, London
204. Terri Roberton RP, 
Psychotherapy, Expressive Arts 
Therapist, Toronto
205. Diane Marshall RP RMFT, 
Registered Psychotherapist and 
Marriage and Family Therapist, 
Toronto
206. Kineta Valoo MB Ch BAO, 
Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
207. Hoo do Ibrahim NP Addiction 
Medicine, Hamilton
208. Corinne Hart RN PhD, 
Associate Professor, Toronto
209. Nikhita Singhal MD
(Candidate), Hamilton
210. Alanna Fennell MPG, Health 
Promoter, Toronto
211. Lu Gao MD, Psychiatry Chief, 
Toronto
212. Sahil Gupta MD FRCPC, 
Emergency Physician, Toronto
213. Anna MacDonald MD MSc 
FRCPC, Emergency Physician, 
Toronto
214. Matthew Ta MD, Psychiatry 
Resident, Toronto
215. Chris Hicks MD, Emergency 
Medicine, Toronto
216. Sairupa Krishnamurti ND, 
Naturopathic Doctor, Toronto
217. Eileen McMahon RNEC, 
BScN, MN, Toronto
218. Brian Wall MD FRCPC, 
Emergency Physician, Toronto
219. Angela Allt MSW RSW, 
Guelph
220. Margot Corbin RN, Harm 
Reduction Program, Hamilton
221. Leeann Morrow RN, Hamilton
222. Lisa Nussey RM, Hamilton
223. Caryn Green MD CCFP, 
Family Physician, Richmond Hill
224. Sharon Gazeley MD CCFP 
FCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
225. Omar Huhad RN, Harm 
Reduction Nurse, Ancaster
226. Samuel Vaillancourt MD MPH 
FRCPC, Emergency Physician, 
Toronto
227. Hamza Riaz MD, Psychiatry 
Resident, Toronto
228. Robyn Winterbottom MD, 
Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
229. Michelle Barone NP-PHC, 
Ottawa
230. Brodie Nolan MD FRCPC, 
Emergency Physician, Toronto
231. Michael Grundland MD, 
Resident Physician, Toronto
232. Edesiri Udoh BDS MPH, 
Health Promoter, Brampton
233. Krystina Nickerson, Registered 
Social Worker, Peterborough
234. Simon Kingsley BSc MD 
CCFP EM, Emergency Physician, 
Toronto
235. Fernanda Polanco RN MScN 
PHC-NP (Candidate), Primary Care, 
Hamilton
236. Frank Coburn, Harm Reduction 
Worker, Toronto
237. Jenna Robertson Bly RM, 
Toronto
238. Erinne Stevens RN(EC) NP- 
PHC, Primary Health Care, 
Peterborough
239. Christa Hiscock RN, Primary 
Care, Brampton
240. Marsha Nicholas RP, 
Addictions Counsellor, Sault Ste. 
Marie
241. Lynda Cheng MA MSW, 
Community Health Worker, Toronto
242. Azad Mashari MD FRCPC, 
Anesthesiologist, Toronto
243. Sarah Mashari MD FRCPC, 
Anesthesiologist, Toronto
244. Lynn Burnett RN BScN, Care 
Coordinator, Psychiatric Nurse, 
Ottawa
245. Diane Smith RN BA. 
Psychology (Hon), Harm Reduction 
Worker, Hamilton
246. Jennifer Hirsch MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
247. Ruhullah Nassery Social Worker, Community Health Worker, Toronto
248. Carol Danis SSWG, Harm Reduction Worker, Harm Reduction Coordinator, Toronto
249. Tina Cumby MSW RSW, Peterborough
250. Travis Barron MD, Toronto
251. David Gifuni MD, Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
252. Steve Lin MD MSc FRCPC, Emergency Physician, Toronto
253. Georgia Walton MD, Psychiatrist, Toronto
254. Tara Hicks, Harm Reduction Worker, Ottawa
255. Alyssa Ranieri MSW, Counsellor, Toronto
256. Lisa Warburton, Harm Reduction Worker, Hamilton
257. Claire Kendall MD PhD, Family Physician, Ottawa
258. Chantel Marshall RN, Primary Care, Ottawa
259. Ken Miller, Outreach Worker/Phlebotomist, Thunder Bay
260. Stephanie Vance RN, Public Health Nurse, Belleville
261. Margaret Thompson MD FRCPC FACMT, Toxicologist, Emergency Physician, Toronto
262. Dan Cojocaru MD, Family Physician, Toronto
263. Celina Carter RN MN PhD(Candidate), Nurse and Public Health Researcher, Toronto
264. Adam Whisler MSW RSW, Case Counsellor, Toronto
265. Jennifer Gourley MSW RSW, Case Counsellor, Toronto
266. Lesley Barron MD, Limehouse
267. Emmet O'Reilly RN(EC), Toronto
268. Chloe Walls RSW, Toronto
269. David Dorian MD, Internal Medicine Resident, Toronto
270. Maya Nader MD, Family Physician, Addiction Medicine, Toronto
271. Sarah Robertson RN, Public Health Nurse, Hamilton
272. Carolina Berinstein MSW, Toronto
273. Jason Nickerson RRT FCSRT PhD, Respiratory Therapist, Ottawa
274. MaryKay MacVicar BSW, Harm Reduction, Project Coordinator, Toronto
275. Hasan Sheikh MD CCFP-EM, Emergency and Addictions Physician, Toronto
276. Season Kam OT, Toronto
277. Nancy DiPietro RN, Director of Clinical Services, Cambridge
278. Merisa Taylor-Meissner BSW, Social Worker, Toronto
279. Judith Peranson MD MPH CCFP FCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
280. Patrick Phillips MD CCFP, Family Physician, Addictions Medicine, Toronto
281. Rebecca Hagan RM, Virgil
282. Jennifer Brunet RP, Psychotherapist, Kingston
283. Paula Tooley, Community Worker, HCV Program Coordinator, Toronto
284. Stephanie Burns, Harm Reduction Counsellor, Toronto
285. Daniel Rosenbaum MD, Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
286. Daccia Bloomfield, Counselor Advocate for Assaulted Women and Children, Toronto
287. Rachel Roy MSc BSc BA, Health Promotion Specialist, Hamilton
288. Luba Bryushkova MD MSc, Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
289. Sue Phipps RN MHM Candidate, Shift Lead, OPS Hamilton, Hamilton
290. Tave Cole, Harm Reduction Outreach Worker, Toronto
291. Iain James, Support Worker, Harm Reduction Worker, OPS, Hamilton
292. Elena Lonero, Mental Health & Addictions, Whitby
293. Kai Chieh, MD (Candidate), Hamilton
294. Jason Bournier, Harm Reduction Worker, Overdose Prevention Worker, Toronto
295. Erica Roebelen MD, Family Physician, Lead Physician Hamilton Shelter Health Network, Hamilton
296. Raafia Siddiqui MD (Candidate), Hamilton
297. Jessica Skye Bradshaw SSW, Youth Outreach Counsellor, Barrie
298. Lori Sutton RD, Toronto
299. John Giannitsopoulos MSW RSW, Toronto
300. Erik Wexler MSW RSW, Toronto
301. Laurie J Morrison MD, Emergency Physician, Clinical Scientist, Toronto
302. Adrienne Crowder MSW, Social Worker, Manager, Wellington Guelph Drug Strategy, Toronto
303. Anne Egger RN-EC, Toronto
304. Andalib Haque MD CCFP, Family Physician, Toronto
305. Alana Martin, Peer Support Worker/Harm Reduction Worker, Ottawa
306. Frank Crichtlow, Harm Reduction Worker, Toronto
307. Sharon Swanfield, Outreach Peer Support Worker (MSW trained), Krasman Centre, Alliston
308. Nijatha Subramaniam RSW, Social Worker, Toronto
309. Christine Adamson RN, Toronto
310. Kathy Nash NP-PHC, Toronto
311. Aislynn Torfason MD, Resident Physician, Toronto
312. Samantha Szilagyi RN BScN HonBA, Addictions and Withdrawal Management, Toronto
313. Hayley Smuts, Social Service Worker, Toronto
314. Michelle Stern NP-PHC, Toronto
315. Sakina Rahman, Medical Laboratory Technician (MLA), Clinical Assistant, Toronto
316. David MacKinnon MD, Emergency Physician, Toronto
317. Joanne Young Evans CAE, Mental Health/Social Services, Executive Director, Guelph
318. Noam Lapid RN, Primary Care Nurse, Toronto
319. Stephanie Ruston SSW CYW, Substance Use Counsellor, Brampton/Caledon
320. Verity Eaton, Harm Reduction Worker, Toronto
321. Dimple Bhagat RN, Primary Care Nurse, Toronto
322. Sarah Newton RN(EC), Owen Sound
323. Dina Lubin RP MA ICADC, Addiction Counsellor, Toronto
324. Jeff Kennedy BSW, Probation Officer, Guelph
325. Fred Wagner RSW, Social Worker, Executive Director, Guelph
412. Claudia Molinaro BScN (student), Toronto
413. Cristina Balaita MD, Resident Physician, Toronto
414. Katherine Candib MSW RSW, Ottawa
415. Janine McCready MD, Infectious Diseases Physician, Toronto
416. Katie Grundy RN, Emergency Nurse, Toronto
417. Sabrina Botsford MD, Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
418. Daniela Graziano BScN (student), Toronto
419. Sahana Kesavarajah BScN (student), Toronto
420. Mary Gauth MD, Family Medicine Resident, Toronto
421. Andrea Werhun, Maggie's Peer Outreach Worker, Toronto
422. Karline Treurnicht Naylor MD, Psychiatry Resident, Toronto
423. Jan Klotz MSW RSW, Guelph
424. Brendan Johnson, Community Worker, Executive Director, Guelph
425. Andrew Petrosoniak MD FRCPC, Emergency Physician
426. Bryan Au MD FRCPC, Emergency Physician, Toronto
427. Robert Etherington Allison Grant, Emergency Nurse, Toronto
428. Karen Arcot MD, Internal medicine, Toronto
429. Thomas Man MD, Family Physician, Toronto
430. Liz McLaughlin RN, Toronto
431. Mackenzie Munroe MSW, Toronto
432. Tiffany Kwan RN, Emergency Nurse, Toronto
433. Anne Sylvestre RPh, Emergency Pharmacist, Ottawa
434. Shawn Craig BScN (student), Toronto
435. Kelvin Young MD, Toronto
436. Patricia Hoyeck MD(Candidate), Toronto
437. Susan Bender MSW MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
438. Harold Spivak MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
439. Anisha Dhillon RSW BScN, Addiction Services Worker, Guelph
440. Cindy Ocampo RN(EC), Addictions clinic, Kingston
441. Rachel Porretta SSW, Toronto
442. Mark Iacovelli RN MN, Toronto
443. Sarah McCarthy RN, Sexual Health Nurse, Toronto
444. Laury Spring, Sexual Health Educator, Toronto
445. Annika Ollner MSW RSW, Toronto
446. Mariana Borsuk-Gudz MSW RSW, Toronto
447. Stephanie Baptist MEd, Sexual Health Promoter, Toronto
448. Erin Telegdi RN, Overdose Prevention Site Nurse, Toronto
449. Louise Tolento BScN (Candidate), Oakville
450. Alexandra Sitnik RN, Toronto
451. Devon Tilbrook MD CCFP, Family Physician, Haliburton and Toronto
452. Julie Shand, Peer Supporter, Richmond Hill
453. Andrea Somers RN MS CN, Toronto
454. Lisa MacEachern RPh, Pharmacist, Guelph
455. Anne Simmonds RN PhD, Associate Professor, Teaching Stream, Toronto
456. Michele Nelson, Pharmacy Technician, Guelph
457. Jessica Braidek MD FRCPC, Psychiatrist, Toronto
458. Hershel Russell RP CRPO, Registered Psychotherapist, Toronto
459. Laura Cleland PCP, Clinical Counsellor, Toronto
460. Aidyn Low, Case Manager, LGBTIQ2S Youth Homelessness and Mental Health, Toronto
461. Cynthia Peacock, Substance Use and Harm Reduction Counsellor, Toronto
462. Alva Shirzadi RP (Qualifying) MACP, Registered Psychotherapist, Toronto
463. John Maxwell, Executive Director, HIV/AIDS Prevention, Toronto
464. Rachel Birmingham RN, Community Nurse, Toronto
465. Joyce Rankin RN MN MBA, Toronto
466. Vanessa Wu RSW, Toronto
467. Lauren Easton RN, Toronto
468. Lindsay Jennings, Prison In-Reach Coordinator, Toronto
469. Kim Radford MSW, Toronto
470. Lindsay Beatie SSW, Social Service Worker/Case Manager, Toronto
471. Lindsay Jennings, Prison In Outreach Worker, Toronto
472. Vanessa Wu RSW, Toronto
473. John Maxwell, Executive Director, HIV/AIDS Prevention, Toronto
474. Rachel Birmingham RN, Community Nurse, Toronto
475. Joyce Rankin RN MN MBA, Toronto
476. Vanessa Wu RSW, Toronto
477. Lauren Easton RN, Toronto
478. Lindsay Jennings, Prison In-Reach Coordinator, Toronto
479. Kim Radford MSW, Toronto
480. Lindsay Beatie SSW, Social Service Worker/Case Manager, Toronto
481. Kirti Jamwal RP, Psychotherapist, Toronto
482. Megan McGrath MSW RSW, Overdose Prevention Worker/Counsellor, Toronto
483. Leah Cardinale SW, BScN (student), Toronto
484. Anjum Sultana MPH, Social Policy/Social Determinants of Health, Toronto
485. Erin Reive-Newson, Housing Worker, Toronto
486. Abdullah Shihipar MPH (Candidate), Brown University School of Public Health, Toronto
487. Mathura Karunanithy MA, Public Policy, Toronto
488. Clara Tam MPH (Candidate), Toronto
489. Zahra Sayyed MPH (Candidate), Milton
490. Lori Kufner, Harm Reduction Program Coordinator, Toronto
491. Neha Mahmoud, Youth Health Action Network, Toronto Public Health
492. Surkhab Peerzada MPH, Public Health & Community Development, Toronto
493. Fatima Musa MPH, Public Health Professional, Mississauga
494. Ayesha Basit, Research Associate, Toronto
495. Bronwyn Underhill MPH, Director of Health Promotion and Wellness, Toronto
496. Tara Edeh BA ADTP(Hons) CCAC, Community & Patient Relations Coordinator, Markham
497. Ruby Sniderman MPH, Research Coordinator, Toronto
498. Colin McVicker MA RP, Program Director, Guelph
499. Heather Glenister, Coordinator, Suicide Awareness Council of Wellington-Dufferin, Guelph
500. Ankur Chhabra MPH (Candidate), Toronto
501. Will Wycherley, Developmental Services Team Lead, Guelph
502. Sanda Kazazic, Coordinator of Drop-in Services, Toronto
503. Robert Etherington, Research Assistant, Public Health Services Harm Reduction Program, Hamilton
504. Griffin Epstein PhD, Social Service Work Professor, Toronto
505. Parisa Dastoori, Research Coordinator, Toronto
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>Raquel DaSilva-DeAngelis</td>
<td>BSW RSW Certified CBT Therapist, Addictions/Concurrent Disorders Counsellor, Toronto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>Shawna Irons MD, Addictions Physician, Toronto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>Naomi Thulien NP-PHC PhD, Toronto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>Joséé Lynch MD CM FRCPC, Addiction Psychiatrist, Toronto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
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